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all are they to be admitted sufficient sidcrcti more profitable to expend that 
incentives to an assault on thé char-;iabcr farming a large area fairly well 
acter and ability of the judiciary, j than cultivating

BULLETIN ■ince i -it would eithercials in different districts has been ! greatly on account of the ’difficulty in 
the means of ridding the' land to a | securing a. satisfactory market for her 
very great extent of what must prove ! iarra products.' But there are many 
a tremendous incubus on agricultural j signs tiiCt wo are now on the verge 
operations. The need of this work is of a new ere.' in this respect. The 
very great in a country where so many I opening up of trade by way of the 
who arc new to the experience take ; Pacific wil! effect a veritable revolu- 
up farming, and a great deal of care-ition. while ether projects are appar- 
lessness in this particular is bound to ' ent.'.v on the very of realization, 
appear. The agricultural fairs have i whic.i the government has been work-

a small plot to th
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been able to do.
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ZAM-BUKS POWER PROVED BYSCHOOL COMMISSIONER & BAPTIST DEACON
'O great» arc the healing powers of Zasn-Buk that, men of elevated 
* rank all over the Dominion are £lad to testify to its merits. One 
of the most, recent, converts to the Zam-buk method of treating and 
curing disease is Mr. C. E. Sanford, of Weston, Xing’s Co., N.S.

Mr. Sanford is a Justice of the Peace for the County, and a Mem
ber of the Board of School Commissi oners. He is also deacon 
cf the Baptist, Church i i Berwick. Indeed throughout, the County 
it, would be difficult, to find a man more widely known and more 
highly respected. Some time back he had occasion to test, Zam-Buk 
and here is his opinion of this great, balm. He says :—

“1 never used anything that, gave me such satisfaction as 
Zam-Buk. I had a patch of Eczema on my ankle which had been 
there for over 20 years. Sometimes also the disease would break 
out, on my shoulders. I had taken Solution of Arsenic, had

perfect, cure for this gainful ailment, in Zam-Buk. Zam-Buk soothes the 
ited veins, and so restores the elasticity to the tissues 
but surely disappear.

and if the publication

pa n, relieves the
that, the piles gra ________v___rr___

t take comfort, in helping my brother man, l..1 IT .1_,___111____
of my ^opinion of the healing value of Zam-Buk will lead other sufferers 
to try it,, 5 should be glad. For the relief of suffering caused by piles or 
skin diseases, i know cf nothing to equal Zom-Buk.
HOW WORKING PEOPLE BENEFIT FROM ZAM-BUK.

la very working mail ami woman occasionally sustai 
busmens which give rise to great pain, and sometimes Wher ^— -*-» i - * ■ ’ ’ * ...............

is man and woman occasionally sustains accidental injuries at 
a- - ri.— “take the wrong way.”

n Zain-B.ik is kept handy, it gives speedy relief in such cases and ensures 
quick cur# s. The following cases ar#> interesting in this connection

SEVERE BURN CURED.—Mr. J. Nixon. blacksmith, of 901, 
William Ave, W in mpeg, nays “ While working at the C.P.R. shops, about to 
weld two pieces of iron together, some of the hot metal fell on my foot, burn
ing a hole through the shoe. sock, and into the flesh deeply. I suffered terribly 
all that night with the burning pain, and the next morning my foot was badly 
inflamed and showed signs of bio : d poisoning. I had now an angry sore which 
discharged freely, and for three weeks could not bring about a cure though 
various remedies were applied. I was then advised to use Zam-Buk, and from 
the first application the balm gave me relief. The inflammation was thoroughly 
checked, and the poisonous matter cleared away in a very short time after 
beginning with Zam-Buk. Healing then began, and in less than two weeks 
the wound was healed.”

SCALDS CURED.—Mrs. M.Maskell. of 210. Gladstone Street. Winnipeg. sayB:—“Last 
February i scalded my right arm with the escaping steam from a kettle of .boiling water. 
Large blisters formed quickly, and the burning heat amt pains were almost unbearable. 
Inuammaticn set in, and before I was aware of it I had an angry sore on my arm. For up
wards of a month I kept treating the sore with first one remedy and then another, but it 
refused to heal until I began using Zam-Buk. After three applications of this balm the 
infiaiümation was banished, the sore thoroughly cleansed, and healing began. In a weeks

ECZEMA 
ON ANKLE 
FOR 20 >
YEAgS; ^

WHAT YOU SH0UL0 USE ZAM-BUK FOR
Zam-Buk is a positive and certain cure for cuts, 

bums, bruises, sprains, jHUs, festering sores, ulcers, 
scalds, blood-poisoning, eczema, chapped hands, 

cold cracks, chilblains ringworm, scalp sores, 
bad leg, diseased ankles, and dll other skin 
diseases and injuries. Rubbed well into the 
parts affected, it cures neuralgia, rheumatism, 
and sciatica. ÀU druggists and stores sell at 
60c. box. three for $1.26. and ptyst free from. 
Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, for prions. Refuse the 
hatniful imitations sometimes represented to
hp *‘4nvt. /iu n/uvlT’ ii. ..be '‘just as good!,

•" tÜïl
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j acter and ability oi the judiciary.
[Canada has prided herself, and with, limit.

I^r justice, on the impartiality and the! Whin increase of population increas- 
mail to United States pe, year $) ,h‘Bh standard of ability displayed byjes the labor supply available for farm- 
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we are to continue to do so, we value, farming methods will adapt
shall have to do it in the face of a j themselves to the altered cireumsiane-

THE ASSAULT ON THE JUDGE.
When the marine Inquiry began it 

was a safe' conjecture that if Judge 
Cassels failed to find mem'oere of the 
government or prominent parliament
ary supporters guilty of most of the 
crimes in the decalogue the commis
sioner would be made the appointed 
victim of the scandal-mongers. This ex
pectation was confirmed by assurances, 
plain and repeated, during the course 
of the investigation that such was the 
fate awaiting the justice if he failed to 
convict the leaders and lieutenants ci 
the Liberal party of eomething dis
creditable.

The inquiry is concluded. The com
missioner has reported and declared 
among other things that nomember of 
the government, past or present, de 
serves censure ,in respect of any mat
ter brought before him. The time is 
rijpe therefore for hie promised assail
ants to address themselves to the ig 
noble task of destroying Judge Cas 
sel’s good name. That they will dc 
so with characteristic enthusiasm there 
is already evidence. So far as known 
the Winnipeg Telegram has cast the 
first stone, but the mails duiing the 
next few days will doubtless bring 
along the contributions of the other 
members of the noble band, from the 
sedate Montreal Gazette down—a long 
way down—to the ribald Mail and Em
pire and the discreetly vicious Torontc 
News.

Why the onslaught is made we are 
not left in doubt for a moment. The 
Telegram announces boldly that it is 
because public men “high in the coun
cils’* oi the Liberal party were no', 
found guilty of “infinitely more infam 
ous operations” than the departmental 
officials. This is surely sufficiently 
lucid. What the Telegram and it 
friends wanted was not investigatior. 
as to what that was improper had 
been done and as to who had done it 
hut a condemnation of the leaders <f 
the Liberal party for “infamous oper
ations.”. And because the judge re 
fused to pervert the laws of conscienc. 
and the rules of evidence to satisfy 
their deeires they turn upon him with 
a howl of vengeance.

Judge Cassels is ajar shorter-sighted 
man than anybody has taken him tr 
be if he did not know the fate which, 
awaited the presentation of his report. 
Unless he has been living the life o 
a hermit he must have had in min,, 
the unrestrained violence with which 
every royal commission has been ns 
sailed during recent years which fail 
ed-to find according to the preconcep 
lions of the Opposition and their 
press. If-he recollected these assaults 
a$g|te must have done, and reported 
id.’’She face of that knowledge, he ha 
delayed an adherence to duty regard 
Ice*, of cdnsequejlces which merits and 
will recafSre the admiration and ap 
proval oi every honest men whose un 
demanding of the case is not pervert 
ed by the distorted representations u' 
pipers of the Telegram type.
,fjf»ne allowance is perhaps due thr 
frenzied assailants of the judge, fo 
things have not gone well with then, 
in recent years and hope deferred mai 
ha supposed to " have turned thei:. 
sweetness into gall. Royal commis 
sions, too, have disclosed things which 
did not suit them. There was an in 
surence commission which investigat 
ed things some few years back and 
which reported some pretty plain find 
ings as to the conduct oi the uncrown 
ed deader of the Opposition and hi' 
associates in the political-financial 
realm—conduct in the handling cl 
other people’s money which at least 
did nothing to better the chances id 
Mr.' Foster's request to be made cus
todian of the public funds of the Dc 
minion. .

'tire evidence before the Cassel’s 
coStnission, too, was hardly of a kind 
likely to please the Opposition journ
als, Officials were iound guilty of in 
defensible crimes against morality 
whether coming within the purview of 
tiré daw or not. But the officials were 
nttt-thc appointees of the present Gov
ernment. They were, in the over- 

ming majority of cases, men who 
received reward for political ser

vice under the government of our 
Opposition friends, and whom the 
I verier government in pursuance cf 
the' policy oi promotion in the civil 
service had left in power, and had ad
vanced according to their length of 
service as vacancies occurred. This 
w^s not according to the wishes or ex- 
jteétjit ms of the critics. It reflected 
width r choice of men for the civil 
sm ice, -and it made ridiculous their 
too hasty declarations that the offend
er!? were Grits.

very considerable portion of the pub- 
c press, as respects at least any 

judge who has conducted any public 
inquiry which did not result in the 
discredit of the government.

It is worthy of note, too, that the 
man who declares he wants judgments 
according to his preconceived notions 
and not according to facts, Would be 
pretty apt to appoint judges who 
would “deliver the goods” if he had 
i he chance. If the Opposition press 
are to be takpn as reflecting or influ
encing the aims of their party it is 
by no means pleasant to reflect on the 
kind of judges and the kind of “jus
tice” we would get under the auspices 
of a government of the so-called “Con
servative” party oi today. According 
to Conservative journals .that party 
wants not judges, but Jeffreys.

es. The farmer will find it cheaper 
then t) spend money in better culti
vating liis present holding then to 

uy n-„rè land. Intensive farming 
will then become the order of tin- 
day as extensive farming now is.

CURRENT COMMENT.
The operations of the mint left a 

profit of nearly $300,000 last year. An
other Opposition prophecy gone 
wrong.

The Canadian club of Fort William 
have issued a very attractive “annual"

the club and a digest of addresses de
livered at club luncheons during t! 
year. The idea of preserving these 
lectures in convenient îoryi mighf 
well be adapted by clubs elsewhere.

RESULTOF CHANGED CONDITIONS
The Saskatchewan final /nop report 

shows that the average grain produc
tion per acre last year fell below the 
marks reached in former years, al
though the season was favorable and 
both the acreage under crop and the 
total yield far exceeded those of pre
ceding years,
. This would seem to indicate that 
while more land is farmed than form
erly it is not so well farmed—a condi
tion which may be taken as prevail
ing largely throughout Ithe prairie 
country.

But this by no means implies that 
the western farmers generally a e 
slovenly or even careless in their 
methods. It is the natural, and per- 

aps necessary, result of a revolution 
:n western conditions—a revolution 
which has changed grain-growing from 
in indifferent or a losing proposition 
to a paying business. 
i,JJnder the old conditions, grain 
growing was .about the poorest oi thi 
several poor lines of business open 
to the western farmer. Markets with
in the country there were nolle ; and 
the markets outside might as well liav 
been nil. The country was without 
industries or cities and therefore with
out a large consuming population en
gaged in other than agricultural occu
pations > while the railway collected 
ill the presumptive profit for hauling 
the grain to an outside market. Grain- 
growing under such conditions could 
hardly be an attractive venture; and 
it not infrequently turned out that the 
more grain the farmer grew the more 
money he lost.

Naturally, and wisely, the farmer in 
Saskatchewan end Alberta did not 
bend his energies to breaking and 
seeding land which was worth more 
in the natural state as pasture, or 
which in that state cost him less in 
money and worry than he would proti- 
ably lose in grain-farming it. He 
cropped enough to supply Hour for Ills 
family, and feed for his stock, and to 
satisfy the homestead regulations; but 
did little to produce a surplus, for the 
excellent reason that there was no 
money in having a surplus. And be
cause he confined his labor to a small 
area that area was well-farmed and 
yielded accordingly. 1

But grain-farming in recent year 
oas become a profitable business. Rail
way competition has cheapened the 
shipping charges to the world markets, 
while railway construction, the influx 
of people, and the growth oi cities and 
towns have " created a home demand 
of no -small consequence. From a 
doubtful business, or a disastrous bud 
ne'Ss, grain-growing in these provinces 
has corner to hold the hope of a rea 
sonable return for linvestment and 
labor.

To these changed conditions and the 
opportunity they offered him, the far
mer has been quick to respond. He 
has not been longer content to supply 
his own needs but has aimed at hav
ing a steadily growing surplus to sell. 
The homestead has been broken up 
and very frequently a C. P. R. quar
ter added and put. under crop also. 
Aside altogether from the operations 
oi new-comers, the crop area oi these 
provinces must have been trebled in 
the past eight years by old settlers 
breaking up land which then lay un
productive. To the new-comer, too 
grain growing has appealed as a pro
fitable business and his aim has been 
and is to get his entire farm under 
cultivation as quickly as possible.

The farm laborer is as yet practic
ally an unknown quantity in these 
provinces. What operations the far 
mer carries on, he commonly does in 
greater part, if not altogether, by hi 
own labor and that of his family 
With the quantity of labor on the 
farm thus limited, the scattering of 
that labor over a large area has ne- 
icsarily meant that the cultivation 
!,as been less careful than if or when 
it was confined to a smaller area. The 
ihject has boen to produce a large 
aggregate crop with a given quantity 
of work to expend upon it, not to pro
duce as many bushels from an acre

VIEWS OF THE PRESS

up tanning, and a great 
lessness in this particular is 
appear. The agricultural 
received liberal aid and expert judge

many 
on the verge 
respect. The 

by way of the 
veritable revolu- 

other projects are appsr- 
tha verge of realization, 

the government has been work- 
' ing upon and which will do much

ill addresses by experts in the various 
branches. Poultry fattening stations 
have been established and a superin
tendent has done a great deal to en
courage the farmers to supply to a 
gronter extent the demands of the 
consumer for farm produce coming 
under tills head. The government 
creamery system which was commenc-

, - . , , ... , , , , „ .ed by the Dominion authorities in thecontaining a brief factor,cal sketch o!fo]J t'rritoriai day,_ waa taken over b*

have been supplied, the excellent re- towards the introduction of what will 
suits of whose work have been already; mean the dawning of-a brighter day 
shown. I for those who constitute the backbone

The stock judging school which was ' of any people and whose interests, 
inaugurated in 1907 proved a most particularly in a new country, should 
valuable if-ature. Some fifty high be ever kept strictly to the fore. Much 
class animals were -taken to the prin- has already boen done for the farmer, 
cipal points throughout the province, but it will appear but slight in com- 
to be used for demonstration purposes parison with what will be accom

plished if the government is enable 
to carry out the various plans to com 
pletion on which it is at present work 
ing.

FINANCIAL

THE GOVERNMENT AND THE 
FARMER.

Calgary Albertap—It is estimated 
that about 100,000,000 million acres of 
the land comprised within the bound
aries of Alberta is fit for cultivation, 
which is less than two-thirds of the 
total . Up to the present Hardly one 
per cent, of this area has been broken. 
These are striking figures, and serve 
to indicate the importance oi the task 
which the government of the ptoyinee 
has in inducing settlement end in 
promoting tht prosperity of those who 
are doing- the real work oi empire
building by going out upon the land 
end engaging in the various forms of 
agricultural activity. A glance over 
the reports of the department of agri
culture shows how energetically and 
intelligently it has grappled with the 
great problems that have been set be
fore it.

Those who do not understand condi
tions in Alberta will fail to grasp the 
magnitude of the undertaking which 
confronted the minister of agriculture 
and his assistants when they entered 
upon the duties oi their posts in the 
autumn of 1905.

They had to lay their own founda
tions almost entirely. Completely new 
staffs had to be organized, which could 
receive but little guidance from the 
experience oi other provinces, for the 
reason that, agriculture in Alberta has 
to bo carried along on quite different 
lines in most instances from those 
which are followed in other parts of 
the continent. In fact, it was only a 
year or so before the department came 
into existence that people awoke to 
tfle ,fact that the bulk of its area Was 
a farming country at all. The discov
ery of its agricultural possibilities and 
the consequent decline of the large 
ranchers are among the outstanding 
features of Canadian development 
within the past five or six years. That 
its soil may be made as productive 
as that of any other portion of tire 
globe is now a certainty, but this also
s certaiji that in order to' take the 

full advantage of it, the adoption of 
methods of cultivation that are largely 
peculiar to tire province are necessary.

To promote technical farm educa
tion dong the proper lines has, there
fore, been one of the main objects o 
the department’s endeavor. Farmers’ 
institutes have . been. conducted at 
which addresses have been gîvên by 
those who have tHoiocghly investigated 
the various problems that the Alberta 
farmer has to face. Grain judging

ALBERTA'S ENVIABLE 
POSITION.

Calgary News : —The question of finance 
stands at the basis of all administration, 
and when we consider the record cf the 
eovernment of this province we must 

the province and has been expanded judge it not altogether, by the details of 
to a remarkable degree. No branch if” expenditure, but by the manner in 
yields .larger or steadier returns and which, it has kept these in the proper rela
in tile districts where the system has I-011 the means at its disposal. It is 
been taken advantage of, it has been not enough for a government to lie as- 
the means of returning very consider- snred that a certain outlay is in the pub- 
able wealth to the man who has gohs li(' interests. Many a project has to be 
into dairying on any great scale. No- turned down because the means are not 
where are more prosperous • ~ more available for giving the aid that is ask- 
contented settlers to -be iound than in ed Its task is to determine the rela
the districts where dairying is strong-1 hve 1,nPortancc of every proposition that. 
!v to the fore and the success that has ccmes to !ts notice and to keep the total 
attended this part of the government’s 'su™. th?.t ‘t snemis within the resources 
operations is admitted on all sides. at -!ts disposal. The only alternative i-

abandon this immigration policy and dis- 
pose of the land to provide funds for j 
general provincial purposes, or continue, 
tliat policy and impose taxation to make j 
up the sum which we now receive under 
the terms of autonomy. We need immi-; 
grants and we need all the revenue at I 
present at our disposal. But if we had 
insisted on keeping the lands we would 
have had to suffer the less in either one 
way or the other.

So much for the main source of the 
provincial revenue. It has been supple
mented by various taxes on corporations, 
but. by none which apply to the body cf 
the people. In all, in the first three 
years cf its term the administration had 
somewhat over five millions of dollars 
to spend. With this it has carried on 
some great undertakings. About half the 
amount lias been spent on roads, bridges 
and public buildings, which may bn 
ranked a permanent public asset. In 
other countries and provinces, expendi
ture of this kind is designated as being 
made cn capital account. The act being 
set off against current revenue, the gov
ernment have been able to authorize it 
and at the same time claim surpluses < n 
the year's business. By this trick of 
bookkeeping the public has been deceiv
ed into thinking that their financial con
dition was much better than it actually

W.-J.BOYD CANDY CO
* WINNIPEG

y !
was. The Rutherford administration de- i 
dined to follow this dangerous precedent, j 
and have, placed all their expenditure j 
under one account. In spite cf this, thei 
end of their third year found them able • 
to report a surplus of close to $70,000 ! 
and not a cent cf debt contracted. All 
the work done up to that time in the 
pursuit of a progressive and far-reaching 
program had been met out of the funds 
on hand, while there was a few thousand 
dollars on the right side of the ledger as 
well. *

Where sc- many merely human agencies 
have to be, trusted in the handling • f 
public funds' it is hardly surprising, no 

taken a leaf out cf the experience of oth- '”a«6r1h^ honest and watchful those 
cr parts cf this continent where condi- if ' ** h?d ? ***** V R"me m°ne': 
tiens were at one time much the samel Ï «»ongl, «Inerted Sue in the case of 
as those which we now face in Alberta. I *1 P'^nt administration not a single 
At a recent convention of the farmers of','harge haS llCen made- ^ a’0ne pTOVen' 
the province held in Edmonton, two, 
prominent delegates, -one from the north 
and the other from the south of the 
nrovinee, described what it was that had

HUTTING HACK
HOME MONEY MAKERS

All this technical instruction that ! ^ bupde? .th® T^opU with debt and this 
the department has been giving is. it 'thc adl”|n:sciratlon that will shortly ap- 
is understood, preliminary to the es- Peall° thc c,ectors for a renewal of their 
tablishmdnt of an agricultural college. I c0I’Hdence has steadfastly declined to do. 
lust as soon ns the interests involved Üt° th‘s policy they have 
develop to such an extent as to make tRkpn ‘ 'P”f "* " ^ _ ^
it advisable to abandon these tempor
ary expedients. In the meanwhile the 
latter are well suited to the present 
-Stage of the province’s growth and arc 
accomplishing very much for the 
cause of good farming. Tinie will un
doubtedly show the wisdom of this aeBCI
itswn -^mhaTcng,bhe <0venlmient :4.eel induced them to leave their old homes 
The «n»Ln 1 1 ' l ®?t?1î>nsc-1 two of the great States of the Union,
The experience which its officials are | What did more than anvthing else to de- 
obtaining will enab.e it .to start an termine them to make the move was the 
agneuRural college^ along euch line? j fact that in the country to the south

' best pi omote the objects in-they were becoming so overburdened^ v ,, , ... ,
view. The farmers will be brought by with tanxtion that thev found it imposai-i ?a 3 ‘i ^ opportunities that
gradual stages to appreciate the value ! I,le to make substantial progress in their""nderful years immediately ahead 
cf such an institution. Lastly a large calling, and thev could not help bein» ; 1,5 are eerbnn to oftr Are those who
present expenditure is voided. Just attracted to a countrv where the govern-1 î^th^hânkXf fhôà "I f
as scon^ however, as the agricultural ! ment levied so light a toll, comparative-1 of thosa pbom tb^ have
interests express a desire that the i K. upon them. This is a condition of, ÎL ", ”a .and would it not he a sui-
arger project should bs gone on with, things which the Rutherford administra-' ,fd?LP° ‘ ^.:n " !,'! * °h the P ^

thp frfjvprmripnt ic nmnonnci r j• i * I J i • • • i , i i > ■ * t ill© pro! moo not to continue in ’©illce--- U ! !«’•?? 1 :n 't' UP0" doing everything pos- f(lr afcotb„ -four years thoS6 who have
without delay. Incidentally ,t s,hie to continue given such service?

Under the Autonomy act the province Thp necp]? of Alberta arp not str 
was given liberal terms by the Dominion, „riit.;cians. Partv names do not count 
which were improved upon to a very fo|. m„ch with Qut theT know
considerable extern b;v the si.pplemén-; whah th want in the »av 0f pubHe 
tarv arrangement which Mr. Rutherford licy, and can be depended n^n to

. ---------- -,--------- - and Mr' Cross were ah e to effect at the-show thîir appreoieti<m 0f the meh who
put, however, does not comprehend , aw? ‘ °"ie critics ]iave demonstrated their capacity for di-
tVio mlrolo ~ r il. ____ is .... h.ivp riGPlnr<xrl rhn. A Ihnrrn rnnnn n Invorp ... • n ., . ' _____

that a public servant has betrayed his 
trust. All this should be o matter of 
pride to every citizen of the province. 
Our credit in the money markets could 
not be better. The prestige which follows 
such a record redounds to our advantage 
in a host of ways. The best kind of set
tler cannot help being attracted by the 
clean financial sheet which we are able 
to show. We stand in a position to j

e Home knitting is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as list as by hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make £0O<l 
money knitting for others.
FREE—6 illustrated Catalogues—- I j K L M N 

Agents wanted in every locality for Type
writers and Home - money - maker knitting- 
machines. Address

CREELMAN BROS. 2
Box 590 GEORGETOWN. Ontario.

up without delay. Incidentally it 
should be mentioned that substantial 
aid is now given to young Albertans 
who desire to take a course at an 
eastern agricultural college.

To aid the farmer in improving the 
quality and the quantity oi his out-

thc whole oi the department’s activity. 
There are plenty of farmers in Al
berta who can hold their own so fa

have declared that Alberta made ,a large 
sacrifice in not insisting on having the,
public lands within her borders turned

reeling the affairs of the province. With 
I nvest Albertans the casting of a vote is

___    . .. .... , . . . .. ia straight business proceeding, and re-
M technical knowledge goes with anv pveT to th? Provincial administration. ; ecgeixlng this, the government, with a 
one who might be,brought to instruct ^'h “ .^’ention will not hold water , n,cord whieH speakg for itself behind it,
them. The great difficult* Jhat such fflï ° mln,ule apd 18 aV»$ly for/hef van appeal to them with absolute eonfid- ■ • purpose of securing a political cry when ; ence

few thatWill receive any attention at all | — .. .. ___________
arc available. The fact that when the ]
Autonomy bill Was introduced some of,

men have is not to raise the best of 
grain and cattle, but to dispose of it 
profitably. One of the great prob
lems to be solved is that of markets i,.. »,onrl J,,™rotv. f ‘ he most prominent opponentsZ vl fw Trhas been.d0D'‘'-Dominion government from the other 
which Pfwn ' touts* i«r eomm,?a*0j} t provinces raised the cry that the t&v
to invoetiernt tl i”S aPP°intwJ | mémbprS cf confederation were being
to investigate the situation in respect trpated too libêrany, and that in Mani-

of the

tb beef and pork, made, several im
portant recommendations which are 
iikely to place these branches on a 
much more satisfactory basis. One of 
the results of that committee’s report 
was the appointment of a provincial 
live stock commisisoner. For that 
post a practical farmer ivas chosen, 
a man w'ho had been through the 
mill himself and thoroughly under
stood wrhat was requited. His duti'

teba the Conservative premier and his 
colleagues have claimed that their pro
vince was net being treated as well as 
tlic-se to the' west, should be sufficient 
answer to those who object to the finan
cial terms with which Alberto, began her 
career, and wdveh the men who took over 
the control cf lier affairs at the start be
lieved were quite just and fair.

It is unnecessary to go into the ques
tion of whether the control of the lands
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YOUR CATTLE
Wonderful how it improves them. 

Heifers develop into better milkers. 
Steers fatten quicker.

KEYSTONE DEH0RNER
does it. Cuts clean-hurts little 

-does not bruise flesh or cruch 
Write for free booklet.

R. H MCKENNA,
Late of Plcton, Ont,

have been to aid the farmer in every!or the cash subsidy in lieu thereof is to 
possible way in finding a market for j be preferred under existing conditions, 

stock, and those who have taken i But it might be asked .what would be 
schools have been held at different ! advantage of his servicers have not ! done with the lands if we had them, 
points and the doctrine of pure seed [been at all backward in bearing testi- j Thev are at present being administered
has been preached in season and out]” 
cf season. An efficient weed inspector 
in conjunction with subordinate offi-

which. he ! by the Dominion, not for reve-nue pur- 
I poses, but in order to induce lmmigra- 

suffered very ! tioh. If they were in the possession of

The place to buy your Horses is at
LAROSE fit BELL’S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

If you want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the place to get the high
est price is at

LAROSE & BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

HOW MUCH
DO YOU 
WEIGH?

Weigh yourself to-day, then 
begin taking

Brick’s 
Tasteless 

Cod Liver Oil
Weigh yourself two weeks 
from to-day and see how 
much you have gained.
That's the way to test the 
qualities of any tonic, and 
if honestly,- regularly 
taken BRICK'S TASTE
LESS will.

SURELY ADD X?EIGHT
More than that it will put 
go and life into you ; color 
in your cheeks, and red 
rich blood in your veins.

Just say
BRICK'S TASTELESS 

to your druggist
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ga and chagrin*.however, are not as possible. The land supply was un- 
— --se? *ot iinp*>vo&9(l gssauH on a limited, the lab;:.- available was the 
man who has done his duty. Least'ol fired quantity; and it has been cqn-

SHOOTING ROLES IN 
THE STREET RAIL

Superintendent Taylor Fear 
Council Will Wreck Systl 
Overloading It With Too| 
Trackage—Gravity Water 
Scheme—Public Library 
ed.

“The council i, ■ imply, shootl 
street railway lull m i,-i|..< B| 
loading the system with tra'eka 
are putting such a crimp into] 
it will take it years to recover! 
were not tint I wnuid l,> dui] 
quitter I’d resign t'iinorrow 

This statement was made byl 
Railway Superintendent TayloJ 
the council in committee 
decided =trr1Wi a two mile 
tô the five miles oi vxtciisi 
mended by the superintendent, 
additional two miles is roprej 
in an extension from Vcrmiliol 
ntze and Eighth street to tie- w 
city park, which is situated 
Western boundary of the city 
and west of the f.N.R. v 

-railway crosses the Stony Plaji.J 
It is not alone this extension wil 
discouraging the sup. rintendeiil 
in_addit,ion there is the possibi] 
thc council deciding on the 
route to the packing plant. > Th 
superintendent declares empliaj 
cannot be as remunerative ; 
north route recommended by 

The south route to the 
plant is. the oiie designed to ser 
coal miners aiong the. bank 
river, accessible from Jasper 
extension, to run tiyi iuii long 
the south and east sides of the 
End city park to the corner of 
and Alberta avenues, and then 
the packing plant. The north 
recommended by Superintendent! 
lor, is. an extension of.the line 
present laid to Alberta avenue 
the corner of Alberta and Ki 
east on Alberta to Norton street! 
thence north to the packing pla

The West End Extension. 
Alderman Gariepy fought ha 

successfully for the west e‘nd 
sion. He first wanted the c-ob 
decide on the broad question if 
advisability of extending bath! 
and west,

“How many miles' can the <»ir| 
ford to build, this year” he uiskq 

“It depends cn how our bands 
replied Mayor Lee.

Alderman Gariepy kept 
away and- finally c .-nvinced the 
aldermen that a " west end exte| 
was equally as necessary as ar 
end. His original idea was tha 
Jasper avenue line should 
north and then west to tha city | 
from the present terminus at Tv 
first street, but when thc s’drrme 
idenced a predilection toward ex 
ing the Vermilion" avenue, line 
skirting the cemetery and prceed 
through to the park, he offered nl 
jection. This extension is therefj 
fixture provided Superintendent 
lor’s warning goes unheeded.

Packing Plant Extension.
No decision was îvaelegl V. iyc 

the route to lie taken to the p ii| 
plant. The committee intrusted 
neer Latournel to prepare" an 
hate of the cost of the south 
which will require two bridges, 
this is presented to thc council a | 
sion will be made.

Alderman Lundy came out str 
in favor of the south route. The 
lie emphasized in endorsing this 
were the business which would ll 
cured.from the coal mines, the 
connection with , the east end I 
park, and the fact that the pan 
plant would be equally as well m| 
by the south as by the north 
There were several deputations' b| 
the commissioners to urge thc 
tion of the south route.

“It is very desirable that the | 
way should connect with the 
park,” said Alderman Lundy. 
Guelph, Ontario, the street 
was1 made to pay, after having ln| 
losing proposition for years, by 
fact that it was extended to a 

A Different Proposition Her 
“The Edmonton street re.ilv 

not a losing venture at present,” i| 
posed Supt. Taylor, “and the 
sion to the-packing plant was 
signed as a park extension, 
does touch the north end oi the 
is merely incidental to the 
scheme. To my mind the only fed 
in favor of the south route is| 
business which would originate 
the-, coal mines. I did not cod 
plate a park extension this -year, 
the" street railway a chance to 
breath and then we can take 
park extensions. I think the 
of. the street railway should be to 
serve the daily needs for street < 
commodation of the majority ot] 
citizens of the city. The south 
to the packing plant cannot pos| 
pay for some years at least. Tin 

■ not sufficient radius oi popu 
- South of the line on Jasper you 

no .population at all. There is I 
the vacant government land v.| 
must be crossed- by this roufe, 
addition, there is the park, whiclj 
ten months in the year will-he 
lutely unremunerative. A park ] 
position in Edmoyton is not 
similar proposition in an eastern I 
People in Edmonton do not floc| 
open air places on sumnyer even 
It is too cool. In the.east the | 
desirable place for a man on 
summer evening is at the tail eii 
a trailer. It is "not so here. Fur 
more, June and July are not ti. ■ 
dry months here that they a | 
the east.”

Supt’s Proposed Extensions.! 
The following are the extend 

proposed by the superintendent 
of w'hich were" approved, except 
packing plant extension, and 
the further extension in the v - l 
.added .

1— That the present Namayo av| 
line he extended north from 
land street to.Norwood' boulevard/ 
east on Norwood boulevard to ll 
ness street.

2— That th S 'l'dieatf v : .;
'v extended south from Sut . :j 
street to Jasper a v une and 
Jasper avenue t K: i-tin • av

3— Tiiat the Kim "V1 -
tended north to V* nnro ; 
and west on Wrnid i -,v 
Eighth street.

,4—That th.- Kirkn - >«:•••’ 
extended east un Ad a.


